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WLFM studios undergoing redesign
The equipment, facilities and funds
availabletoWLFMinyears past have con
strained the quality of the station and the
availability for students. The antenna was
located off campus, where the signal could
not reach all of the Fox Valley area, and
even some parts ofAppleton. But agreater
problem was that not many students had
radios. A webcast was available, but it was
inefficient and incompatible with some
computers.

hours to air, only from 5 p.m.-2 am.," said
station manager Reid Stratton. "And if
there was no show, then there wasn't any
thing on the air."
WLFM, Lawrence's student radio sta
A minority of students and alumni
tion, resumed broadcasting via the
has beenveryvocal about closingdownthe
Internet Wednesday evening. The station's
station.
studios in the Music-Drama Center have
"If the station were to break down, it
beendramaticallyrenovatedsince the sale
would have been taken away completely
of the FCC license last summer.
because it would have cost so much to
WLFM was Northeast Wisconsin's
replace," Stratton continued. 'Instead, by
first FM station in 1956. The station had
selling it and using the
been in steady decline
money to buy a new server,
until its abrupt termina
there is a station."
tion. Some equipment
Catching up to other col
from the first broadcast
lege campuses by going
was still in use last year,
online has not caused many
such as the station's
problems. WLFM have been
transmitter. The station
able to get assistance from
has gradually been over
other schools that have
shadowed by other col
Internet
broadcasting.
lege radio stations and
Station
managers
Andy
had given up a great
Hanson-Dvoracek and Sandi
deal of broadcast time to
Schwert went to a college
Wisconsin Public Radio.
radio conference in NewYork
Lawrence president Jill
to learn more about the forBeck announced in a
by Ryan Day mat and network with other
Photo
June 22 e-mail to the
Much of the current equipment in the WLFM studios will soon be replaced.
schools.
Lawrence community
"Luckily, webcasting is
that her administration had decided to the
Even if students were able to listen to more popular and easier now than it was
put an end to the broadcast ofthe station's
WLFM, it was not always a reliable source five years ago," said Hanson-Dvoracek.
FM signal. Instead of continuing to use
*ofradio shows.
There are a few drawbacks to abanobsolete technology, WLFMhas taken this
"The quality of radio shows was not
opportunitytoreinvigoratethe station and
always consistent. We had weird irregular
its listeners by going Internet-only.
See WLFM on page 2

Doris Kim

C S w ff writer
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Police finish LU drowning probe
AnthnritiflR mlft
From the Appleton
Post-Crescent
APPLETON - The death of
Lawrence University student Kwabena
Buanya may remain a mystery as an
Appleton Pblice Department report
released Thursday shed no light on why
he drowned.
Tbxicologytests on Buanya were neg
ative, according to Outagamie County
Coroner Ruth Wulgaert, who ruled the
Sept 8 death accidental due to drowning.
TheAPDconsiders the matter closed.
Buanya's
mother,
Elizabeth
Frimpong of Baltimore, said late
Thursday that her attorney, Donna
Kuchler ofWaukesha,just received a copy
of the police report Thursday and put it in
the mail.
Frimpong said she has not received
the report and therefore could not com
ment on it
Buanya's family hired a private
detective, Ray Vander Perren of Green
Bay, in September to investigate the
death.
Lawrence responded to the report
with a press release.
"In conducting their investigation,
the Appleton Police Department inter
viewed the students and university staff
present at the time of the accident," the
release read.
Their final report states that there
were no suspicious circumstances that
would lead anyone to believe that any
thing other than an accidental drowning
occurred.
"The university has every confidence
in the scope and thoroughness of the
investigation ... and believes that what
facts there are to be known concerning
this tragic accident have been fully uncov
ered by that investigation."
A university official said the school
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would have no more comment
Buanya, a 21-year-old sophomore on
the Lawrence men's soccer team,
drowned at the Buchanan Kiewit Center
while taking part in a supervised team
practice.
According to the police report, 22
members of the soccer team were present
for team-building exercises under the
direction of assistant coach Kristin
Ruhsam.
Lawrence provost David Burrows
told The Post-Crescent in a Sept. 28 letter
that, "University procedures regarding
recreations use of the pool require the
presence of a qualified supervisor. A qual
ified supervisor is one who maintains cur
rent American Red Cross certification in
Lifeguarding, as well as certification in
CPR for the Professional Rescuer, AED
and First Aid."
A spokesman fromtheAmerican Red
Cross-Outagamie Chapter said Thursday
that Ruhsammost recently had been cer
tified on June 8. Certifications are good
for three years.
Ruhsam and several members of the
soccer team acknowledged Buanya was
not a good swimmer, the police report
states.
Ruhsam told an officer the session
began with the team doing wall pull-ups
in the 16-foot end of the pool. In this exer
cise, team members are in the pool and
hang onto the edge. Ruhsam said Buanya
and another team member did not take
part, though the officer said through sub
sequent interviews with team members
Buanya was in the pool.
Three more drills followed in the
deep end of the pool, and Buanya did not
participate in any of them, the report
states.
When the drills ended, the report
states, the group exited the deep end and
went approximately 125 feet to the shal

low end, which was about 3 feet deep.
Ruhsam told an officer she saw
Buanya on the deck at that end of the
pool.
Ruhsam told police Buanya could
have been unaccounted for about 15 min
utes.
Richard Amankwah, a senior on the
soccer team— and, like Buanya, a native
of Ghana — also told an officer he saw
Buanya standing on the side of the pool at
the shallow end.
The group was to participate in
"chicken fights," in which one team mem
ber is on the shoulders of a teammate,
aiming to push another team member off
the shoulders of another teammate.
Ruhsam said about eight team members
were on the pool deck, and the rest were
in the pool.
At some point, Amankwah told the
officer, he turned to Buanya to ask if he
was going to participate in the "chicken
fights" but could not see him.
No one saw Buanya walk away,
according to the report
Amankwah thought Buanya might
have gone into the bathroom. He then
walked around the side of the pool, past
the bathrooms, to see if Buanya went into
the diving pool.
Amankwah said that as he went up
to the diving pool, he sawa shadow at the
bottom, and ran to tell Ruhsam he
thought Buanya was at the bottomof the
pool.
The report stated teammember John
Dunbar jumped out of the shallow end,
ran to the deep in, dove in and pulled
Buanya out. Dunbar said he called 911,
and he and Ruhsam began CPR until fire
department personnel arrived. The report
said Buanya was wearing swimming gog
gles.

Viking football victory over
Lake Forest impressive / Page 8

Kayla Wilson
For Iko Lmmutiaa

The motions regarding the other
groups facingeliminationwere also tabled.
Doing so will give those groups a chance to
present their cases at the next meeting, as
they felt they were not getting a fair deal
by being denied the right to do so.
The meeting then moved on to new
business, which included the most promi
nent issue of the evening, a resolution on
trustee governance. In short, the resolu
tion asks for transparency and open dis
closure of information from the Board of
Trustees and for the elimination of con
flicts of interest. During discussion on this
issue, members ofthe Lawrence communi-

Transparency in university endow
ment investment and downsizingstanding
committees were prominent issues at the
Lawrence University Community
Council's third meeting of the year
Tuesday in Riverview Lounge. LUCC is
Lawrence's student-run governing body
and is composed of 14 student members
and four faculty members who work to
make the Lawrence community better
through legislation.
The meeting began with roll call and
proceeded
to
a
review of
the min
utes from
the previ
ous two
meetings,
followed
by
an
approval
vote,
wh i c h
passed.
Other offi
Photo by Christie Mccowen
cial busi- Students participate in Tuesday evening's LUCC meeting,
ness such
as officer and committee reports followed. ty came forward to voice their opinions on
The situation became teaser as the the resolution and its possible ramifica
meeting moved on to old business. The tions. Overall, this debate was the most
main topic up for discussion was whether intense, sparking a heated discussion
or not to reduce the number of standing between LUCC members and members of
committees. One such committee up for the general community who care deeply
debate was the Multicultural Affairs about the issue. After much talk, the reso
Committee, which helps to promote diver lution was put to a vote and passed.
Other newbusiness included aby-law
sity and understanding throughout the
change
concerning multicultural affairs,
Lawrence community. Assistant dean for
which
was
tabled, and an appeal by
multicultural affairs Rod Bradley stepped
W
LFM
to
the
financecommittee for all the
forward to plead for its continuation, argu
funding previously requested, which
ing that student groups could not do the
same job because they come and go. passed. Afterthis, the meeting wrapped up
Ultimately, the motion was tabled until quickly with other official dealings and
announcements, followed by acHoumment
the next meeting.

€

Anthropology club is
back in action
Liz Tubman
Staff Writer

There will soon be a new addition
to the long and interesting list of stu
dent groups and clubs at Lawrence.
Have you evar wondered what
anthropology is all about, or what
makes people interested in it? You

can find out through the
Anthropology Club, which is current
ly in the process of revival. In the past
the group was fairly active, bringing
in speakers on various topics and tak
ing trips to museums. Professor Peter
Peregrine brought the club up in a

See Anthro club on page 7

Photo by Cora Schroeder
The newly revived Anthro club looks forward to planning various activities to promote a stronger community
among anthropology students.
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Lunch with David Sundedin
jumped at the opportunity for a "nice
transitional position to full-time [at
aj liberal arts school." He was
impressed by the academic environ
Lawrence geology fellow Dave
ment here. "The geology department
Sunderlin has been doing a lot of
was so open and welcoming and live
traveling recently. He just returned
ly," he said, "a healthy place to be for
from the annual meeting of the
a while. The students had a lot of
Geology Society of America in Salt
great questions on their own." Of
Lake City, where he presented a pro
course,
as with most of the fellows,
ject on geoscience education.
Sunderlin had a Lawrence connection
According to Sunderlin, this huge
before becoming a fellow. "My wife
conference was "totally opposite" from
knew [music history fellow] Daniel
the "very specialized" meeting he
Barolsky at Chicago," he said.
attended in Albuquerque for
Sunderlin's choice mode of trans
researchers studying Pangaea.
portation to get to campus each day is
"There were about 50 people there. I
his bike. "It's about 1.81 miles — a
presented a poster on how vegetation
10-minute ride," he said. And, like
has changed through time," he said.
several
of the other fellows, he owns a
Sunderlin's inter
dog. Her name is Luna, "like the
est
in
geology
moon. She's a black giant schnauzer,
stemmed from a child
75 pounds, and a licking fanatic. She
hood curiosity about
can't
stop licking open skin. It's a like
biology. As a preschool
a mental problem!" he laughed.
er, he asked his artist
In his spare time, Sunderlin
grandmother to paint
enjoys boating — "anything that's
a picture of a woolly
human- or wind-powered, I'm into" —
mammoth for him.
and baseball. "Everyone around here
"Who knew that years
is a Cubs fan. I'm one of the few
later I'd be teaching
White Sox fans in the world," he
about woolly mamlamented. He also enjoys being out
pipths?" he exclaimed.
doors. "Basically, I just like wander
fi. native
of
ing around in the woods."
Pennsylvania,
To find out more about Dave
Sunderlin began his
Sunderlin's hobbies and interests,
college career at
you should stop by his office in
Colgate University in
Photo by Meghan McCallum Youngchild 211. Hanging on the wall
Hamilton, N.Y., as a
you will find a painting of a woolly
biology mtyor. Midway 0av,dSunder1in9e,s som« work done in Youngchild 211
mammoth — the very one his grand
through college, he took a paleontol
ogy class and decided to add a geology was s0 innovative, Sunderlin said of mother made for him when he was a
his first impressions of Lawrence. He child.

Bonnie Alger

Staff Writer

major. He was able to complete both
majors in four years and went on to
attend the University of Chicago for
graduate school. "Chicago has a
tremendous paleontology program;
maybe London has more paleontolo
gists," Sunderlin said. For his thesis
he combined fieldwork with Chicago's
style of studying geology.
Sunderlin is currently teaching
The Ice Ages and will be teaching
Introduction to Paleontology next
term and Surficial Processes in the
spring.
Becoming a full-time college pro
fessor is his eventual goal, making
the Lawrence fellowship an ideal
stepping-stone for him. "The program
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Greenfire's annual Harvest
Dinner moves to Downer
Mary
Born
»»i ««
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For students who eat at Downer
regularly, Wednesday night was a wel
come change in the normal routine.
Greenfire, the student environmental
ist group responsible for on-campus
Earth Day celebrations and the Clean
Plate Club, had their annual Harvest
Dinner in the "A" line to rave reviews.
The Harvest Dinner is not a new phe
nomenon at Lawrence, however this is
one of the first times it has been served
in the "A" where it was most accessible
to students. The Harvest Dinner is a
meal that is prepared entirely from
organic and locally grown ingredients.
Items on the menu included Tuscan
navy beans from the LU sustainable
garden and locally grown mashed
potatoes. The main part of the meal
was a chuck roast produced locally
without hormones or steroids and cer
tified as "natural" by the state of
Wisconsin.
Greenfire puts on the Harvest
Dinner to make students more aware
of what they are eating and where
their food comes from. Jenny Murphy,
one of the Greenfire co-presidents,
says, "It will hopefully get people excit
ed about organic food, and maybe
inspire students to request it on com
ment cards in Downer." For many peo
ple, organic food is not something they
see every day. Many people don't have

the time or the money to go to organic
supermarkets or farmers markets
where they can be sure the food they
are getting is locally produced and
grown without pesticides or hormones.
”1 remember when I was a fresh
man I had never had organic food
before, says Murphy. "The Harvest
Dinner was my first time eating it and
I realized it wasn't weird or different."
A lot of the produce for the dinner
came directly from the LU garden,
which has been supplying Downer
with fresh vegetables since the begin
ning of the term.
Chef Bob Wall at Downer was very
excited about the Harvest Dinner. "I've
always been interested in local, fresh,
sustainable produce," he says.
"Philosophies in the sustainable food
culture are consistent with my person
al philosophy and the LU dining ser
vice's mission to nurture the health
and well-being of students."
Organic food tends to be expen
sive, and Chef Wall saw it as a good
sign that organic food was even avail
able for such a large crowd. Hopefully,
the dinner made students aware of the
benefits of organic foods. "Projects like
[Wendesdayj's dinner will hopefully
propel our mission further towards the
students ... hopefully they will take it
with them." Chef Wall said of
Wednesday's meal. "We want to get the
word out about the healthful qualities
of food. "

Bartender,
I'd
like
It’s tiipe to lick that plate dean! a macaroni please!

buying processed food — something
Lawrence students would no doubt
Staff Writer
enjoy.
Pledging for the Clean Plate Club
Most students here will admit to
will begin Monday and continue
having parents that often said things
through Monday, Nov. 14. The final
like, "You can't leave the table until
weighing will take place on that day.
you eat everything on your plate!"
"We're doing it earlier than usual
and "Think of all those people starvwith the intention that people will
W-ChJrtf jVprid countries." Yes, the
continue to be aware of their food
but believe it or
waste throughout the rest of the
not your parents brought up a good
year," Maldonado explained. The end
point: we waste a lot of food. It is like
of the Clean Plate Club also coincides
ly that we waste even more in college
with the beginning of SWAHP's
than we did at home where there
Homelessness
and
Hunger
were people to bother us about it.
Awareness Week. "I feel like tying it
"Also, since we don't make
in with Homelessness and Hunger
or cook our own food, we
Awareness Week is a way to think
don't think about it much,"
about the issue in a broader
said Peter Maldonado, co
sense," Murphy said.
president of Greenfire.
How much do you waste at
To raise awareness of
each meal? If you haven't ever
the copious amounts of
thought about it, the week of
food that Dining Services
Clean Plate Club will give you a
has to throw out each day,
reason. Hopefully, you will sign
Greenfire puts on a weekthe Clean Plate Pledge and partic
long campaign every year
ipate in trying to create less food
Photo by Meghan McCallum waste. "Were really not asking
called the Clean Plate
Club. "We spend a week at Most students waste food every day at Downer.
that much," Murphy stressed. "The
Downer tabling. People
gist of it is thinking about how
sign a big banner pledging to waste Maldonado said. "The less food we much waste you're producing and
less food," Maldonado said. Jenny waste, the less they have to buy." He what you can do to cut it down. It's
Murphy, the other Greenfire co-presi also explained that if the cafeterias understandable if you get something
dent, added, "This year we're weigh save money on buying food, they will you don't like, but that's why you're
ing an initial amount of wasted food likely be able to spend it on making supposed to get smaller portions."
in the beginning, having the week of more meals from scratch rather than

Regina Siefert

pledging, and then weighing at the
end to see if there is any difference."
Greenfire predicted that about 400
pounds of food would be wasted dur
ing the initial weighing day. "Four
hundred pounds is a lot of food to
waste, and that is only what people
got and decided not to eat," Murphy
said. Downer did their initial weighin on Monday, finding that 340
-■ pounds of food were wasted that day.
That number referred to Downer
alone; Lucy's waste had not been
weighed by then.
"Downer [staff] is actually really
excited about Clean Plate Club,"

WLFM
continued from page 1
doning the campus station. No one will be
able to pick up the WLFMsignal on auto
mobile radios. An entire community of
WLFMlisteners will not be able to follow
the statidn to the Internet The station
offered a few Spanish language shows as
well as one for Hmong listeners. A signifi
cant portion of the listeners of these

shows does not have Internet access.
These shows, as well as several others
hosted by local community members, had
to be dropped.
The advantages of having the highend production equipment will yield for
more exciting radio for apotentially much
wider audience. Things to look forward to
include: live band recordings and perfor
mances, drama shows, andaconstant and
more diverse range of music. Instead of

just the microphones and CD players
used last year, there will be a digital pro
duction studio and a mud) more powerful
server that can broadcast 24 hours a day.
The bands Braille, Anathalk) and
Sunday Flood helped kick off WLFM’s
first webcast at an event in Riverview
Lounge Nov. 2.
We want this radio station to be
sought — a station listeners will want to
come back to," said Stratton.

this first article (our "virgin" article, if
you will), we'll begin by whetting your
palate with a few tales about the history
Stan W riters
of the word "cocktail." Although there
We are bartenders. In our longtime are many stories about the origin of this
experience, we've come to notice that a word, these three are by far our
significant portion of the VR patrons get favorites.
The first stoiy takes place during
stuck in a rut, constantly ordering the
the
Revolutionary
War when a group of
same drinks over and over. It's not that
rowdy
soldiers
played
a joke on the
their preferences aren't good ones, but
British.
One
night,
American
soldiers
sometimes — let's be honest —theyjust
stole male pheasants from the British
make bad choices.
Linda is not 21, so naturally she will camp, and as the story goes it resulted in
not be going into bars. Therefore, until a wild party. In the cheers andjeers they
December, Heather will be drinking toasted, "Here's to the divine liquor
alone for her contribution to this column. which is as delicious to the palate, as the
For the record, we stress that it is not a cock's tails are beautiful to the eye." With
that a French officer shouted, 'Vive le
good idea to go to bars while underage.
cocktail!" and the "cock
tail" was bom.
Another story from
the same time period
claims that our nation's
first president can be
given credit for the
word
"cocktail."
General Washington
would wear feathers in
his hat (hence the song
Yankee Doodle"). As a
result, his officers
would toast to the
"cock’s tail," referring to
Photo by Cora Schroeder
W
ashington. Personally,
Heather Prochnow and Linda Pinto enjoy some mocktails.
we're upset that "maca
roni" didn't stick.
Because we do not support underage
The
last
story
refers to a drink com
bar-goers and fake IDs, we thought we'd
get you started with a little history of monly served at cockfights around the
alcohol and different drinks you might same time. Known as "cock's ale," the
want to try or attempt to make. drink was flavored with a mixture of
Eventually, we'll be heading downtown parboiled chicken, raisins, mace and
and trying out local bars' specialty brown sugar and left to ferment for nine
drinks. Therefore, our goal is to teach days. It's easy to say that today's version
students how to expand their palates by of the cocktail is much tastier than that
tasting newand interesting drinks. After not-so-yummy-sounding drink.
We hope these stories help you to
all, there is more to life thanjust Blatz.
Due to the severe lack of alcohol in appreciate the long history of the name
of the drink we enjoy today.

Linda Pinto and
Heather Prochnow
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Soapbox speeches

Featured Athlete:
Emily Stengl

Brianna Stapleton
for The Le w re n tu a

Emily Stengl has been the most reliable member of the Lawrence volley
ball team in the recent past. One of only two team members to play in
each of the past four seasons, her name has been chiseled into the tablet
of LU athletic history. She is one of only four Lawrentians to record
1,000 digs and 500 kills and ranks in the top 10 of four all-time statis
tical categories.
Major: Biology and Education certification
Hometown: Antigo, Wis.
Favorite Cereal: Shredded wheat with fresh strawberries and blueber
ries
Halloween Costume: Catherine Willows from CSI Las Vegas
Favorite Match: "At home against Wisconsin Lutheran. It was a very
exciting match because it went to five games. The fifth game felt like it
went on forever. It was my favorite because it was a lot of fun to play
and our team played really well."
Favoirte V-ball memory: "There are so many on the court and off the
court — probably winning the last match I ever played for the LU vol
leyball team and the fact that it was Ripon we beat.

Photo courtesy of LU Publication

To m ygirts
Hey, uh, how’s fhatjoovel
coming? Got a, uh, got a
compelling protagonist?
He's a poet-warrlor in the
classic sense.
■i jjjpir

TJank you soHfech for
the wonderful first year.
Here’s to the next one. I
love “you so much.

—p
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Have you noticed groups of people
gathering near the east end of Main Hall
after class? No, they're not loitering; they
might be there for the Speeches on Main
Hall Green series. The speeches, which
focus on a range of topics, are given by
Lawrence students at 12:25 on Mondays
and Wednesdays.
These "soapbox speeches" are sched
uled at a time when many students exit
their Freshman Studies classes and head
to lunch, so an audience is always readily
available. There are about 10 regular
"soapbox" fans that come for every speech,
and an average speech usually attracts
around 20 audience members. Though
the weather is getting colder, many stu
dents willingly put on their hats and mit
tens and listen to what others have to say.
Sophomores Mark Johnson and Eric
Prichard, the organizers, are regular
speakers, but other students are encour
aged to give speeches as well. Johnson is
also hoping to bring sign-up sheets to
upcoming speeches. Speech topics range
from "Dinosaurs vs. Robots" to bicycles or
advertising techniques. Controversial
themes are also encouraged.
Johnson says that he started the
event because he enjoys the format of
speeches and having a forum for express
ing opinions. "If people in the audience

disagree with what you're saying, it's a
time to see that you are not defined by
your opinions and to try to understand
where they are coming from," Johnson
says. "If eveiybody agrees with you then
it's a time to feel connected to these peo
ple and get them excited about what
you're passionate about. You can't lose."
Eric Prichard, who spoke earlier this
fall on dishonesty in our political system,
likes the soapbox speeches because any
one can participate. "It'scompletely open,"
he commented. "It's not a specific student
organization or group of friends doing it,
because anyone can speak about any
thing and people will listen."
The soapbox speeches have been
around since third termof last year. With
increasing audiences and more interested
students, they are becoming a hit. Due to
this, many students hope that they will
persist and become a campus tradition.
The speeches are a great way to hear fel
low students' opinions on current issues
and can give students something interest
ing to talk about over lunch at Downer or
Lucinda’s. Next time you hear someone
speaking in front of Main Hall, take the
time to listen and see what the speeches
are all about
If interested, students should e-mail
Mark Johnson for an assigned time slot
for a speech. Look out for coverage of indi
vidual speeches in these pages in the
weeks to come.

—Your Paul

■■

D e a f Jo h n n yp -!?*

Daiphenia,
-■

Btease let g o o f imy arm!
You’re cutting off circula
tion and I think your moth
er isn’t any more excited
than she was yesterday.

How many times must I
tell you? And why now?

Photo by den'Cdx
Asher Perlmanspeaks his mind.

What’s
Friday, November 4
Reading Period continues.

Kappa Kappa Gamma Room,
Panhellenic Wing, Colman Hall.

Saturday, November 5
Reading Period continues.
Sunday, November 6
Reading Period ends.
7:00 pjn.
Music and Mocktails; Viking Room.

f

Monday, November 7
7:00 pjn.
Lecture: Chopin's Chromatic Shadings:
Performance as Analysis by Daniel
Barolsky, Music-Drama Center 259.
Tuesday, November €
Election Day
7:30 pan.
Hockey exhibition game vs. Tbronto
Rattlers; Appleton Family Ice Center.
Wednesday, November 9
8K)0 pjn.
Student recital: Eric Cline, piano; Harper
Hall.
900 pan.
Scratch Track; Stansbury Theatre.
Thursday, November 10
5:30 pan.
Voice Department Area Recital; Harper
7:30 pan.
900 pan.

Hall.
Party Time (Alcohol Awareness lecture);
Riverview Lounge.
Kappa Classics: Any unaffilated woman
may attend and watch classic movies;

Friday, November 11
Veteran's Day
Last day to withdraw passing from classes.
1000
Exhibition opening, Wriston Art
Galleries. In the Hoffmaster Gallery is
Antonia Contro: 'The A to Z." The Kohler
Gallery will feature "Photographs of the
Athenian Acropolis — The Restoration
Prcgect" "Ceramics pf the Classical
World" will be on display in the Leech
Gallery. Gallery hours: Tuesday-Friday,
1000 a.m.-4O0 p.m. Saturday-Sunday,
noon-400 p.m., dosed Monday.
Exhibition displayed through Dec. 18.
1200 pan.
Lunch at Lawrence: Monica Rico, history;
Lucinda's.
200 pan.
Recent Advances in Biology lecture:
"Invasion of North America by the Spiny
Waterflea (Bythotrephes: Crustacea):
Can We Stop It?" Donn Branstrator,
department of biology, University of
Minnesota, Duluth; Youngchild 121.
600 pan.
Phi Delta Theta ALS charity concert;
Lucinda’s.
700 pan.
Edward F. Mielke Lecture Series in

700 pan.

Biomedical Ethics: Carolyn SmithMorris; Wriston Auditorium.
Jazz Celebration Weekend con
cert: Jane Monheit, vocalist, with the

Lawrence University Jazz Singers;
Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
Saturday, November 12
11:00 am .
Swimming va Monmouth College;
Buchanan Kiewet Center pool.
1K)0 pjn.
Tutti! Lawrence Academy of Music schol
arship benefit. The event will include a
play-a-thon; silent auction; Italian family
dinner and bake sale; kidzone with musi
cal petting zoo; and crafts and games;
Fox Valley Lutheran High School, 5300
N. Meade St
4:30 pm .
Progressive letter writing campaign;
Underground Coffeehouse.
7:30 pjn.
Jazz Celebration Weekend Concert:
Kenny Wheeler, trumpeter, with the
Lawrence University Jazz Ensemble;
Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
9K)0 pjn.
Weekly Swing Dance; Riverview Lounge.
Sunday, November 13
IKK) pjn.
Conscientious Objection/Pacifism work
3:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.

shop; Riverview Lounge.
Hom Studio recital; Lawrence Memorial
Chapel.
Jamaican and African Dinner, Lucinda's.
Patchouli, singer/songwriter;
Underground Coffeehouse.
Lawrence Brass Quintet concert;
Lawrence Memorial Chapel.
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A Lawrentian in CMe
Shaunna Burnett
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Peter Gillette
Opinion Coiumist

Reading Period
Since I’m a super senior who
doesn't open his mail, I'm not sure if
Dean Gajewski still sends out his
letter to all students reminding us
that Midterm Reading Period is a
gift to us the students, from the fac
u lty whereby we, the students, can
catch up on that work that we have
oh-so
irresponsibly
neglected
through the lazy stupor of our false
starts.
It is a catch-up time, were
always reminded. It is not, has never
been, and w ill never be intended as a

It is a time to meet with
our professors, our advisors, to cut
our fingers bloody on the torn edges
of scholarly journals and mnemonic
index cards.
It is not, of course, a time to
party, because you'll be too busy
reading. And talking to your profes
sors. But...
Hmm ... Let's see:
Student: "Professor X? Can I
meet you for coffee to discuss such
and such a project on Friday?"
Professor X: "Hmm, why, um, I'd
love to, but I have office hours every
week. Can't you come to one of
those?"
Student: "Well, it's reading peri
od, isn't it? Aren't you going to be
around?"
Professor X: "As a matter of fact
I'm going to research ... uh, econom
ic development techniques of, uh,
central Nevada this weekend. I
won't be back til late Sunday night.
And I may have to miss my office
hours on Monday. Can't it wait?"
This is, of course, an extreme
example, but test it out.
Younger faculty members have
friends, fiances, families, and — in
general, it seems — a rather dreary
outlook of Appleton's social possibili
ties. Older faculty, while perhaps
more generally comfortable with
Appleton by this point in time, are
more likely to have the financial
wherewithal to escape to, say, Aspen
or New York or Italy or California or
Door County or wherever their
tenured hearts desire.
Don't get me wrong. I'm not say
ing that the faculty are lazy, or that
most professors don't make time for
students.
What I am saying is that, this
weekend, while you should be read
ing some 800-page English novel,
don't feel guilty when you pour a few
glasses of sherry for your closest
friends and desperately search for a
computer on the network that has
Family Guy on it. Be jealous.
Your professor is probably
watching something classier and
drinking something far more expen
sive.
vacation.

Thank you,
Peter Gillette, and
Thank You, Readers.

sight. I thought it was marvelously inge
nious, until I rode the micros here and
realized that Santiago is living the less
magical and more dangerous reality.
The drivers race each other, rum
bling and weaving recklessly across
lanes. Accidents are frequent, although
less so now than in the past. Late night,
deserted micros are risky. During rush
hours, people wedge themselves onto
micros and around each other, social
classes mixing indiscriminately. An
elderly lady given a seat holds the
giver's bag on her lap in exchange. When
someone clambers up the back stairs
because the front stairs have already
filled with passengers, everyone passes
his money hand to hand to the driver.
Every person carrying more than his

The first thing I had to leam here
was howto commute. This entailed cozying up to the bus system. Every santiaguino calls buses micros and can regale
you with stories of them. Micros are an
emblem of Santiago: they are in telenovelas, interest columns, and a music video
by a group called Los Bunkers. However,
the times they are a-changin', and so are
the micros.
Micros are yellow, like school buses,
but each interior is different. Some
sparkle from the driver's many decora
tive
mirrors.
Others are pasted
with stickers of
the Virgin Mary
and other reli
gious parapherna
lia. The less osten
tatiously Catholic
choose stickers of
cartoons
and
music groups. The
music depends on
the
drivers'
moods.
Some
micros have cur
tains. The meth
Photo by Shaunna Burnett
ods of getting on Micros are a common sight on the streets of Santiago.
and off are always
person is resented, but borne mostly
slightly unpredictable. All are decorated with patience. The micros are a strange
with graffiti. Would-be passengers must mix of indifference — people rarely look
hail micros like taxis and, during rush at or converse with each other — and
hour, it's best not to look too much like a human kindness.
student. Students' reduced fares mean
The lurching yellow micros are now
drivers sometimes ignore their hails. competing with newly introduced mam
However, micros are always entertain moth, lime green micros. These new
ing. Often, people play music for money micros' steering is automatic and the
or walk down the aisle selling popsicles decor is modem in a Star Trek sense.
and candy. It's always a place to people- Their drivers seem infected with good
watch.
will, yielding to other cars and stopping
My first impressions of the micros for yellow lights. These green giants are
were of confusion and occasional terror. still packed with passengers, but travel
In the video adaptation of "Harry Potter ponderously and cautiously. Of course,
and the Prisoner of Azkaban," there is a modem though they are, they travel too
fantastic scene of the Knight Bus where slowly for santiaguinos taste. Even
the audience is convinced that the bus’s though I know they will overcome the
outrageous maneuvers cannot continue old yellow micros, I find I am glad to
without catastrophe. Meanwhile, the have known Santiago before the advent
driver maintains a stoic calm main of these pertinently efficient and safe
tained by nerves of steel or failing eye ones.

Letter to the Editor
As an alumna who studied abroad signing up right away. Others were pio
TWICE at Lawrence, I disagree with neers for SIT, and their programs were
your opinion. Perhaps they have changed accepted too. Going to Lawrence, you
some of the rules regarding study abroad should know how flexible and encourag
and financial aid since I have been there, ing they are with independent study, and
but when I went abroad for a semester in though more bureaucratic, study abroad
Argentina and another in Mexico, each opportunities are no different.
was cheaper than a trimester at LU.
As for quality, you cannotjudge a for
Maybe not considerably cheaper, but it eign institution's standards compared to
was not more expensive as you claim. Lawrence. Educational philosophies and
And I knowof three people who re-upped
traditions are DIF
for another semester, thus
FERENT in other
staying for an entire
parts of the world, as
year, and it was no
well as student and
more difficult than
professor performance
fillingout a few papers
expectations and uni
and discussing credit
versity funding allo
equivalencies with their
cations. But isn't that
advisors.
the whole PURPOSE of
Exchange
rates
going abroad? Tb experience life, in all its
make a big difference, so
facets, while living in another country? I
yes, studying in London, Europe, and was glad for the lighter load, and I am
Australia may be more expensive than sure others might agree, howgood it feels
LU. If a program you desire to attend is to slow down and relax for a while, after
not sponsored by LU, don’t give up and be the challenging rigors of LU. If it seems
a pioneer. Financial aid can be negotiat too easy abroad, then challenge yourself,
ed, or you can take a federal loan if nec find something to fill the void. Study
essary. I was the first to go to abroad is not just about the curriculum
Guanajuato, Mexico. I enjoyed it so much and the classroom, it is about going out to
and sawthe potential for that programto learnthe tango or something else unique,
fit in at Lawrence, I talked to everyone I because there is not better time in life to
rould, and the program was accepted by do it than while you are abroad.
the LU study abroad department the
next year, with a handful of students
Jessica Kullander, Class of 2004
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Guest Editorial:
Conflicts of interest among
Lawrence's Board of Trustees
Peter Snyder

donors from contributing to the school's
endowment.
Similar issues have caused prob
Oscar C. Boldt has been the recipi lems for other colleges and universities.
ent of much well-deserved appreciation According to the previously cited issue
from Lawrence University over the last of the Chronicle of Higher Education,
10 years. From his donations to the col Idaho's attorney general is investigat
lege's endowment, to The Boldt Group ing the Board of Trustees at the
construction company work on campus, University of Idaho partially because a
to the expertise he provides Lawrence trustee owned the law firm the Board
as a member of the Board of Trustees, paid for representation. Additionally,
the Lawrence community has benefited according to the Oct. 14, 2005 issue of
greatly from its relationship with Boldt. the Chronicle of Higher Education, an
Recently, however, members of the Alabama college was "faulted" for not
Lawrence community have grown con soliciting competitive bids for less than
cerned that the Board of Trustees has $200,000 in construction contracts.
The conflicts of interest in
insufficient rules to guard against con
flicts of interest among its members. In Lawrence University's construction pro
the last 10 years, Lawrence University jects point to another, larger concern;
has invested roughly $88 million in cap the lack of transparency at the trustee
ital projects, most of which has gone to level. Currently, the Board's minutes,
construction projects. According to conflict-of-interest disclosures, bylaws,
chairman of the Board of Trustees contracts, and voting records are not
William O. Hochkammer, the Board of available either to members of the
Trustees awarded all of those construc Lawrence community or the general
tion contracts to The Boldt Group, of public. The membership of the Board's
which Oscar C. Boldt is chairman. committees, and even what committees
Additionally, all of Lawrence’s contracts exist, are also not made available.
This lack of transparency prevents
with the Boldt Group have been no-bid
contracts, meaning that Lawrence has students, faculty, alumni and donors
not solicited and compared offers from frombeing sure that Lawrence is receiv
other, competing construction compa ing the best possible deal in its con
tracting practices and from differentiat
nies.
It is a common practice for organi ing between situations of actual and
zations preparing to undertake major apparent conflicts of interest.
Members of the Board of Trustees
construction projects to solicit bids from
competing construction companies to are unaccountable to the Lawrence
ensure that the organization is receiv community. According to Chairman
ing the best, although not necessarily Hochkammer, The Board of Trustees is
a self-perpetuating body, meaning that
cheapest, deal possible.
Boldt is a member of the Executive it chooses its own membership. Since
Committee of the Board ofTrustees, the faculty, students, staff, donors and
Board's steering committee. Oscar C. alumni have no oversight capability, so
Boldt is also a member of the Finance even if the transparency of the Board
Committee. Together, the Executive and was increased, the Lawrence communi
Finance Committees are two of the ty would have no formal way of acting
principal committees responsible for on that information.
This is not the case at many other
recommending and overseeing new con
struction projects at Lawrence colleges and universities in the United
States. Many schools have created posi
University.
This situation constitutes a serious tions on the Board of Trustees that are
conflict of interest. Having the same elected by the alumni, in part out of the
person sitting on the Executive and beliefthat the self-interests of the alum
Finance Committees of the Board of ni, as a group, most closely match those
Trustees, both of which play major roles of the school in general. Wesleyan
in deciding how and when Lawrence University, for example, has almost a
undertakes new construction projects, third of its Board of Trustees face elec
also serving as chairman of the con tion by the alumni. Dartmouth College
struction company receiving no-bid con and Cornell, Princeton, and Yale
struction contracts from Lawrence cre Universities are other well-known insti
ates a situation where the personal tutions that have substantial portions
interests of one member of the Board of of their Board ofTrustees elected by the
Trustees may conflict with the greater alumni.
It's important to note that there is
interests of the school.
The Board of Trustees currently nothing suggesting that Oscar C. Boldt
deals with conflicts of interest through a has in any way acted against the best
three-pronged approach. First, trustees interests of Lawrence University.
must disclose their financial interests to However, having a person on one hand
each other. Second, trustees do not vote serving on the trustee committees that
on issues where they believe they face a deal with how to spend the college's
conflict of interest. Third, the rest of the endowment, and on the other hand
Board of Trustees considers if conflicts serving as chairman for the company
of interest exist, and can vote against that receives large portions of the
any proposal they think is against the money that the Board of Trustees
best interest of the school.
decides to spend, points to a failure of
According to the Feb. 6, 2004 edi the Board to adequately guard against
tion of the Chronicle of Higher conflicts of interest, a problem that is
Education though, simply requiring compounded by a lack of accountability
trustees to recuse themselves from and transparency.
votes where they face conflicts of inter
On Tuesday, Nov. 1, the Lawrence
est is increasingly recognized to be University Community Council passed
insufficient. Not only can the trustee a resolution addressing these issues
still play a major role in the decision and calling on the Board of Trustees to
making process leading up to the vote, implement policies to increase trans
but relying on the trustees to police parency. institute alumni elections for
themselves is an inadequate guard some seats on the Board, and to prevent
against the appearance of impropriety, people who do substantial business
regardless of the Trustees' actual activ with the Board of Trustees from also
ities. The appearance of impropriety serving on the Board. Time will tell if
can, for example, discourage potential the trustees respond to the resolution
with substantive, necessary reforms.
LUCC
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STAFF EDITORIAL

Parking Predkament
P arkin g spaces at L aw rence are rare and expensive com 
m odities. I f a student m anages to obtain on e through the lot
tery system , th e cost is $50 per term . I f this doesn 't happen, the
stu d en t is left m oving his or her car on a daily basis, in hope o f
fin d in g an available space that does not con flict w ith universi
ty regulations. T h e oth er option is to park in city ramps. A spot
th ere, at reduced university price, also costs $50 per term ,
th ou gh negotiation s are underw ay to fu rth er subsidize that cost
w ith LU CC funds.
It seem s th at too m uch money, personal and otherw ise, is
bein g put in to parkin g spaces. A fter three p arkin g violations, a
stu den t's car is tow ed at his or her own expense. The universi
ty w ebsite, however, claim s that the $50 stu den t parking fee is
used "to defray costs o f parking en forcem en t." W hat are these
costs? S u rely th e $50 fee is not sim ply fu n d in g the salary o f
secu rity personnel du rin g the lim ited am ou n t o f tim e they
spen d each day en forcin g parking regulations.
G iven the scarcity o f student p arkin g spaces, perhaps the
u niversity should con sider the needs o f in dividual students,
beyon d physical and m edical conditions. S tu d ent em ploym ent
and frequ en cy o f car u se could be considered, instead o f arbi
trary assignm ent accordin g to lottery-based results. A fter all,
h avin g a car is m ore o f a necessity for som e students than for
others.
The L aw ren tian respects the aesthetic and practical in ten 
tions o f the university's parking regulations, but we question
w h at the u niversity’s goals are in ch argin g students for the use
o f parking spaces. U n iversity regulations alone, w ithout the
additional cost to students, do all th a t is n ecessary to severely
restrict parking availability. It seem s that th e parking fee put
upon students m ay be an unnecessary one. Perhaps this extra
m on ey that students pay is being put to good use, but in what
w ay? We w ould like to know how th at m oney is bein g used, and
h ow that use is relevant to our ability to p ark on cam pus.

Romance
according
to Kate
Kate Ostler

kM c$ Columnist

SeUbgdownwih
i | - n I n jB n n

thelanes
Dear Kate,
How can I lose my sketchy reputa
tion and find a nice girl to settle
down with?
— Solo in Sage
Dear Solo,
First off, start with the basics: try to
refrain from prolonged public drunk
enness, clear up any outstanding
arrest warrants with the Appleton
Police Department, and please, do
break your habit of spitting on the
sidewalk. After those things are
taken care of, find out what kind of
significant other you're really inter
ested in. Oftentimes, it's easier to
determine what you aren't looking
for in a prospective mate, and go
from there. In my opinion, "nice"
girls are frequently overrated.
Maybe you're more compatible with
someone who challenges you? Get
the word out: let your friends know
that you're back in the game, tell
them to be on the lookout for some
one they think you may like. When

PHOTO POLL:
What is ymtr Favorite thdkmeeti
memory?
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you do decide to try and make it hap
pen, be friendly and engaging, but
make sure you don't sacrifice any
aspects of your true personality.
Besides, the person you end up with
may likely find your seemingly
sketchy demeanor to be harmlessly
endearing and altogether charming.
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Dear Kate,
I am deathly afraid o f vaginas.
What can I do to overcome my fear?
— I Hear They Have Teeth?!

Journalism Advisers:
Staff of the Appleton
Poet-Cremxnt

Campus Adviser:
Paul Shrode

Dear Hear,
Admittedly, vaginas can be very
scary things. However, contrary to
popular belief, they do not have
teeth. I would imagine that, like you,
many men are afraid of the
unknown. I say: start slow. Perhaps
you could begin by enjoying some of
Chef Bob's deliciously prepared mus
sels, served in Downer "C" line. Or if
you're more of a visual learner, check
out the library’s selection of anatomy
texts on the third floor of the Mudd.
You'll find plenty of pictures and
enough diagrams to draw a handy
map. Another great way to learn
about vaginas is to read through Eve
Ensler's "Vagina Monologues," a
touching (excuse the pun) and
diverse collection of stories adapted
from interviews with real women
about their own vaginas. Hopefully
you'll overcome this fear, and soon I'll
be advising you on how to fend off all
the ladies! Good luck!

“Quitting smoking."
-Greg Woodard

Send your questions about love,
relationships, and sex to Kate Ostler’s
mailbox at the Info Desk.
"Fighting six Madison cops at once.'
-Eric Prichard

The opinions expressed in these editorials are those of the stu
dents, faculty, and community members who submitted them.
All facts are as provided by the authors. The Lawrentian does
not endorse any opinions piece except for the staff editorial,
which represents a majority of the editorial board. The
Lawrentian welcomes everyone to submit their own opinions
using the parameters outlined in the masthead.

E D IT O R IA L P O L IC Y :
Editorial policy is deter
mined by the editor. Any opin
ions which appear unsigned are
those o f the msyority o f The
Lawrentians editorial board.
Letters to the editor are wel
come and encouraged. The editor
reserves the right to edit for
style and space. Letters must be
e-mailed to:
lawrentian@lawrence.edu.
Submissions by e-mail should be
text attachments.
—All submissions to the editori
als page must be turned in to
The Lawrentian no later than 5
p.m. on the Monday before publi
cation.
—All submissions to the editori
als page must be accompanied
by a phone number at which the
author can be contacted.
A rticle s su b m itte d w ith o u t a
c o n t a c t n u m b e r w ill n o t b e
p u b lish e d .
— The Lawrentian reserves the
right to print any submissions
received after the above deadline
and to edit each submission for
clarity, decency, and grammar.
—L etters t o th e e d it o r sh o u ld
n o t b e m o re th an 350 w ord s,
and will be edited for clarity,
decency, and grammar.
—Guest editorials may be
arranged by contacting the
editor in chief or the editorials
editor in advance o f the publish
ing date.
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St Martin's concert ems on side cf perfection
musical thought, and the clarity of the
phrasing was exquisite.
The ensemble spent some time
over the years perfecting their blend
as well. Whenever a solo passage
appeared over texture in the other
voices, the balance never missed. The
solo came through perfectly, with
exactly as much support as the accom-

Amelia Perron

audiences. The Shostakovich octet is
hardly news anymore, and that was
the newest work played. To be sure, it
was fabulous to hear pieces from the
The Oct. 28 performance of the
chamber music canon — a Brahms
Academy of St. Martin in the Fields
sextet and the Mendelssohn octet —
Chamber Ensemble was, in almost
but the group was traditional in too
every respect, perfect. But one had to
many other ways. Their Mendelssohn
wonder what more visibly emotional
was as exciting and musically satisfyplayers would have done with
as one could ask, but that was
the brilliance this group pos
the last piece on the program, and
sesses.
it took the entire program to reach
The Academy of St. Martir
that level of emotion. They opened
in the Fields was created ir
with Brahms, which, although
1959 for the purpose of
exquisitely played, lacked the sort
forming without a conductor
of passion that one seeks in a
Their original repertoire
composer.
The
baroque music was
was similar; the secexpanded to include a
movement was brilliantly
variety of composers. Their pre
clear. The viola solo was gorgeous
sent goal is to perform works
and perfectly blended, and the vio
for larger chamber groups —V
lin in the high register was exactly
octets, sextets, etc. — with a
what every violinist at this school
group of musicians accustomed
would
kill
to sound
like.
to performing with each other,
Shostakovich wrote the octet when
rather than the usual quartet
he was a teenager; the first violin
with added guests. They are a
ist joked about the inappropriatewidely recorded group, and
Photo by Tamiko Terada ne8S of having their rather mature
tour far from their native
The Academy of St. Martin in the Fields Chamber Ensemble onstage group playing it. In jest or no, he
London.
may have been right: the opening
It is obvious that the group
paniment needed to give.
of the Shostakovich just isn't right
ha6 been playing together for years.
without an excess of naive sorrow that
They have the sort of ensemble play
The best of the brilliant musicaliSt. Martin didn't quite deliver.
ing that goes far beyond merely
ty, tone, and ensemble came during
To their credit, though, it may
matching tempi. From the very start
the quieter passages. The violinists, in
have been a completely different expe
of the program, the musicians were
particular, shared a remarkably sweet
rience in a hall suited to chamber
perfectly united in their musical
sound. It was the soft places where
music, or even in the front of the
ideas. When a musician plays a
they really let their instruments glim
chapel. Chamber music is, after all, for
phrase of music, one mind attempts to
mer, all the while being supported by
chambers, which the Chapel certainly
convey a sentiment. When eight musi
beautiful sound from the lower
is not. And the emotional dissatisfac
cians play a phrase, eight minds are
strings.
tion of one audience member can't
at work. In this ensemble, however,
The program was one of the more
diminish the brilliance of a near-per
eight minds were united behind one
traditional ones seen by Lawrence
fect performance.
Staff Writer
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Jessica Vogt
Staff Writer

It was a hauntingly beautiful
Halloween night in Harper Hall
Monday when the vocal students of
Professor Steven Paul Spears per
formed a recital of art songs accompa
nied by PuoChi Huang and Nathan
Uhl on the piano.
The late-night spree began with
surprise guest artist Patrice Michaels
singing Shakespeare by candlelight,
rendering the audience speechless.
Following her, students sang solo and
in small ensembles. The entire reper
toire was about death or mourning,
and included such composers as
Schubert, Scarlatti, Mozart, Britten,
and Strauss. From a pianist in white
tux tails to a superhero singer, all per
formers were costumed, including
Spears himself, clad in a nightgown,
bathrobe and fuzzy slippers. Other
costumes included ghouls, witches,
princesses, gypsies, mimes, and even
Fred Flintstone.

"It was really fun," said sopho
more James Antony, who wore an Afro
wig so immense one could hardly see
his face. "We just kind of said, Hey,
let's dress up and do a Halloween con
cert," he said.
Antony, a baritone, performed a
Schubert tune about how reality can
be more frightening than anything in
the supernatural. Another highlight
of the show was sophomore Jessica
Swanson, sporting a white face and
red eyes and singing the Queen of the
Night's aria from Mozart's "The
Magic Flute." Michael Lund Ziegler
also delighted the audience by singing
an old Tom Lehrer song entitled "I
Hold Your Hand in Mine," whose
lyrics leave something to be men
tioned ("... I press it to my lips / 1 take
a healthy bite from your fingertips")
and brought the audience to uncer
tain snickers.
Spears, when asked why he decid
ed to do a concert of this type,
answered, "I think first would be the
fun of getting together and being
macabre, morbid and a little irrever

ent of things we take seriously —
death, fear, et cetera. I'm not saying
we shouldn't take those things seri
ously, but it's good occasionally to
relax and have some fun with them —
within reason, of course."
The concert was indeed a relaxing
(trick-or-(treat. It was a night of glitz,
glitter, devil horns and angel wings,
chilling looks and scornful painted
faces. The performers were as much
actors as singers and really put on a
show. Spears commented that the stu
dents also "sang with less body ten
sion when dressed in costume. I can't
wait to figure that one out."
Spears was enthusiastic about
having such an informal recital. "We
as musicians — singers, pianists,
composers, instrumentalists, and so
on — work so hard on making classi
cal music — which generally speaking
is a very precise and sometimes scien
tific art form — that we can some
times become a little too serious and
we can ignore the reasons we began
our study in the first place, which is
the love of making music."

Artist spotlight: the Con Artists
Paul Karner
Arts A Entertainment Editor

The Con Artists have become a sur
prisingly common name around campus.
While a cappella music may not be top
ping the charts anytime soon, these 7
vocalists have managed to procure a solid
following here at Lawrence. The current
members include Mike Axtell, Brad
Bohannon, Mark Determan, Kyle Dolan,
Brad Grimmer Brent Funderburk, and
Keegan White. We picked the brains of
Grimmer, a seasoned member of the
group,
and
relative
newcomer
Funderburk in order to get more insight
into this dynamic group of singers.

continued from page 1

\

When and how did you guys begin singing
together?
BiG.: My freshman year I roomed
with Keegan White, and we both were
huge a cappella fans. One day we just
started talking about forming a group. We
found another pair of roommates who
were interested in a cappella (Mark
Determan and Scott Sandersfeld). The
four of us began the group. We eventually
found two more members and had our
first concert in the Coffeehouse that
spring.

BF: The experience for me has been
really awesome. The group consists of
some very talented and driven individu
als that are very focused on quality in
many aspects even aside from singing in
this group. Going to our concerts each
term, it is clear that people enjoy what we
do and the support that we get from, not
just Connies, but people all over campus
in incredible.

'hence been so far, with

BG: The Con Artists performances
have been one of the highlights of my time
at Lawrence. It gives me a venue to per
form pop music, which I never get to do in
the Conservatory. Each year we have a

Many Lawrentians ventured into
Youngchild Hall Saturday evening to
witness the annual performance of
"Rocky Horror Picture Show." The
YUAI Community presented a highly
interactive performance of Richard
O'Brien's sexy Transylvanian musical
with music, dance, and enough drag
to land a 747.
As
the
audience
entered
Youngchild Hall, first-timers were
approached with bright red lipstick
and smeared with the letter "V," for
“virgin,” on their faces. Sophomore
YUAI Gus Christensen described
some of the history of live perfor
mances of "Rocky Horror." "It's a real
ly bad movie, so people would get
drunk and add their own stuff."
Christensen explained that the movie
was often acted out in front of the TV
screen it was being watched on, and
such was the conception of the cur
rent production.
The cast of Lawrence students did
an excellent job making the movie
much more entertaining.
"All the random word yelling was
interesting," said Chrissie Nelson. "It

really changed the entire context of
the movie and made it really funny."
Oftentimes throughout the film and
production the cast interjected words
and phrases to add to the hilarity of
the production. The cast members
also sang different lyrics over some of
the songs.
Another interesting aspect of the
production was the costumes. The
actors did an amazing job of matching
the costumes of their production with
those from the movie. Mandy Roberts'
"Magenta" costume was particularly
realistic, even down to the color of her
hair. The corset and green smock of
J.D. Jicha's character, "Dr. Frank-NFurter," were also the same as Tim
Curry's in the movie, creating a very
lifelike feeling in the live perfor
mance.
The cast did a great job with the
use of the stage. Christensen’s charac
ter, "Rocky," was chased by Frank-NFurter through the audience, encour
aging the audience to get involved.
Similar participation was incited dur
ing some of the dance numbers.
The YUAI community had a real
ly good time puttihg on the sh6w, and
the cast is considering having another
performance in the spring. Come see
what you're missing!

Anthro club

winter concert and a spring concert in
Riverview. 1116 average attendance is
between 250-300 people, so we've become
very popular on campus.

B.F.: I joined the con artists in late fall
of last year (my freshman year) as a vocal
percussionist. My good buddy Mike
Axtell, who had been singing with the
group since the beginning of that year, got
me Interested in joining and that's how I
became a part of the clan.

Sarah Page
for Tht U nm utun

Are there any artists or performers who
have been particularly inspihng to you or
the group as a whole?
BG: Rockapella is a huge influence
for us. We've done some of their tunes. We
also received a number of songs from
Straight'No Chaser, Indiana University’s
premiere a cappella group. Other groups
include Tonic Solfa and The Gas House
Gang. Personally, the group that got me
interested in a cappella years ago is The
Brown Derbies from Brown University.
BF: The Con Artists had a real treat
last year with the King's Singers coming
to Lawrence and giving a master class

A

Photo courtesy of The Con Artists
The Con Arists

and a concert. I think watching a group
that is as experienced and professional as
the King's Singers gave the group some
thing to strive for and really inspired us to
grind out details in our rehearsals and
work only for the best sound we could pro
duce.
What is on the agenda for the Con Artists
this coming year?
BG: The Con Artists will be releasing
their first studio album this spring. It will
be available at their concerts. Our next
performance is Nov. 11 at the Charity
Rock Concert in Lucinda's. Our first solo
concert of the year will be a Christmas
concert in December. The group is very
excited for Friday, April 7 when they will
be hosting an A Cappella Extravaganza
in Stansbury Theatre. Guest artists will
include the University of Wisconsin's pre
miere a cappella group, Redefined, as well
as Gimble A Cappella from the University
of Michigan. The other big news this year
is that the Con Artists were accepted into
the 2006 International Championship of
Collegiate A Cappella. The Con Artists
will compete in the Midwest quarterfinal
at the University of Illinois on Feb. 11.
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recent discussion with one of his
anthropology classes and some of the
students thought it would be fun to
bring the club back to life. The club
had their first meeting of the year
this week. „
The Anthropology Club has lots
of big plans for the upcoming year:
bringing in speakers on various
issues and topics, panel discussions,
ethnic food nights, cultural music
dance-offs, movie nights and possi
bly even a trip to Bjorklunden to
play
Trobriand
cricket.
The
Trobrianders are a group of
islanders that live off the coast of
New Guinea and who have a unique
way of playing cricket. Their version
includes changing the traditional
bats and balls used and adding more
players as well as dances and
chants. The Anthropology Club also
hopes to start up a kula ring, which
is another tradition of the Trobriand
Islanders. A kula ring is a system of
ceremonial,
non-competitive
exchanges in which people trade
necklaces and armbands to enhance

social status and establish friendly
relations with other people in sur
rounding areas.
New members of the club
include actings president.'Scott
Blumenthal, Kate Enoch, Tara
McGovern, Taylor Pamperin, and
Maria Giere. What is it about
anthropology that interests these
and countless other students? Giere
says that she is interested in people.
"I can't figure myself out, but by
looking at others we can get a better
idea of who we are," says Giere. "It's
a completely different way of looking
at people." She was introduced to
anthropology by ;hbnq otjiji thaq
Indiana JonfcS, as well^asfcOf.undq,
who gave her a book on the Cahbkia,
a settlement of American Indian
mound builders. When Giere's uncle
took her on a trip to see the settle
ment, she was hooked and has been
ever since.
The Anthropology Club will pro
vide an opportunity for students to
share their love for and interest in
anthropology not only with each
other, but with the entire Lawrence
campus as well.
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The view from
ttie bench

withPaul Salomon
Sports Columnist

The Fall of Favre
I mean literally. In case you missed
last Sunday's pathetic Packer effort, let
me fill you in. Brett Favre did what he'd
never done before: he threw a 5-intercep
tion regular season game. It was OK
though, because somehow he got the ball
back, down by 7, with 56 seconds left.
Now everyone's thinking, "OK, this is
where Brett lives. This is his specialty.
We've seen him do it before. And he can do
it again right now!" Forget the fact that
he's 36, and that his team was 1-5, he
could have done it. He's Brett Favre, but of
course he didn't. Here’s what he did do.
From the 5-yard line, Favre threw 48
yards upfield, while his receiver literally
ran into two defenders, which mysterious
ly was defensive pass interference.
Packers first down. Then he threw a 19yarder that was tipped into the hands of
Antonio Chatman. Again, Packers first
down.
With the clock running, some fan ran
onto the field and took the ball out of
Brett's hands. Some say this killed the
Packer's momentum, but all they had
going at the time was a sloppy interfer
ence call, and a tipped pass reception. But
then again, I guess yards count no matter
how you get them. Either way, the clock
stopped at 28, and the Packers had about
three minutes to draw up a play. They did,
and Fhvre got sacked. Second down, clock
still running. Favre needs to spike the ball
and run one last play.
I'm not sure where the next play
came from, or what part of Favre's 15
years of NFL experience told him to do it,
but he did. He faked the spike. He faked
the spike, and it seems he told no one he
was going to do it. And so he stood there ...
with no receivers ... and started to run
upfield. I use "run'' loosely, as it was more

If you didn't know the Packers'
season was over, it s over.

r>

-Paul Salomon
of a three-quarter speed stumble. Tb top
that off, Favre made an underhand for
ward pass past the line of scrimmage, and
then fell to the ground, tripping over his
own receiver getting tackled. There he lay,
his team an unprecedented 1-6.
Even after players pulled him up to
his knees, he fell back down on all fours.
More than ever before, Brett Favre looked
weak and tired. Simply put, he looked old.
If you didn't know the Packers’ season
was over, it's over.
If the Packers want to do anything
this year, they have to sit Brett. Sorry
Cheeseheads, but they have to sit Brett.
So, go tell everybody in Fhmous Dave's
with their #4 GB jerseys on that they
might want to pick up a #12, because
Aaron Rodgers needs to see the field if the
Pack want to start winning again. You
knew it was coming.
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Vikiijgs put up 82 pointe* outdass Lake Forest
MWC offensive player of the week for
his stellar performance. Adrell
Bullock stood out rushing for 86 yards
on 14 carries as the Vikings amassed
529 total offensive yards.
Coming off a gritty win over
Lawrence's defense was impene
Grinnell, the LU football team looked
trable through most of the game as
to carry their momentum through to
they restricted the Forester offense to
the end of their season, starting with
I just 295 total yards. Tyler
last weekend's home game i
Krzewina had some big hits as he
against
Lake
Forest.
piled on a team-high 12 tackles.
Lawrence put up the first
Kicker Brian Althouse was a per
points of the game at the end
fect 7 for 7 on extra points and
of the first quarter as QB Eric
squeezed in a 26-yard field goal as
Aspenson connected with WR
the game wound down.
Dom Lark for a 71-yard
The Vikings were truly impres
touchdown. After a Forester
sive in victory, and in their three
equalizer, Aspenson hit his
wins so far this season have man
favorite target, Senior Nick
aged to display an ability to com
Korn, to regain the lead and
pete with and beat teams through
subsequently ran one in from
out the talent spectrum of the con
the 1-yard line to give the
Vikings the 21-7 lead at the
Photo by Alex Fairchild ference. Lawrence is 3-1 at home
and has secured its first winning
half.
Nick Korn tallied 6 receptions for 91 yards and two touchdowns to
home season since 1991. The
The third quarter was all help the Vikings to their third home victory of the year.
Vikings are now 3-5 overall and
Lawrence, as the defense
play their season closer against
passing touchdowns in a game, ending
shut down the Foresters and the
Illinois College Nov. 12.
with 4 passing and 2 rushing scores.
offense made their way towards their
The junior quarterback was named
highest team point total in seven

Philip Roy

Staff Writer

Cross country static at
conference championships
The women’s and men's cross
country teams turned in team per
formances identical to those of last
year last weekend at the Midwest
Conference
Championships
in
Grinnell, Iowa. The women turned in
their third straight second-place per
formance while the men maintained
their stranglehold atop the lower
half of the conference at sixth.
Different from last year, howev
er, were the compositions of team
scores. Joy Manweiler headed up the
women's squad with a lOth-place fin
ish, 15 spots up from her finish of
last year. Colleen Detjens followed in
11th.
Every male finisher improved on
his placement of last year. Phil Keith
and David Quinlan led the squad
with 20th and 21st place finishes,
respectively.
The team heads to NCAA
Division III Midwest Regional
Championships this weekend to
round out their season.

Soccer improves seed
Although they already knew
their season would continue into the
November postseason, the men's soc
cer team improved its seeding to the
No. 2 position. This will be a new
postseason outlook to the Vikings,
who have come in fourth each of the
past two years and lost to St.
Norbert in ttie semifinals both times.
With an exciting 90th-minute
goal from sophomore Joe Sluhoski,
Lawrence downed Beloit 1-0 last
Saturday. Matt Wolin recorded 4
saves in his fourth shutout of the
year. The 3 points from the win jetti
soned the team into second place in
the final standings.
After a wacky season of incon
gruence in the Midwest Conference,
the Vikes will end up playing Ripon
in the semifinals of the MWC tour
nament held this weekend at St.
Norbert College. LU stomped the
Red Hawks 4-0 at home earlier this
year despite not playing their best
ball. But with the dynamics of the
conference this year, the squad will
have to be at their best in order to
make it to their first ever playoff
title match.
If they win, Lawrence will play
the winner of the St. Norbert-Lake
Forest match. The Vikes played at

years. The Foresters scored twice in
the closing quarter as the game ended
with a momentous 52-20 score line.
Nick Korn improved his season
touchdown total to 7, putting on a dis
play with 3 scores as he repeatedly
punished the Lake Forest secondary.
Aspenson tied the school record for

1:30 p.m. Friday, with the potential
final falling at noon on Saturday.
Both games take place at the
Minahan Sports Complex in De Pere.
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Alex Week
Sports Editor

Swimming season under way
The men's and women's swim
ming and diving teams began their
season Saturday at home ... in a way.
The St. Norbert College Sprint Meet
was hosted at LU's own Boldt
Natatorium in the Buchanan Kiewit
Recreation Center.
The men's second-place finish
featured three winning relay teams
as well as two individual crowns
from Adam Kolb and one each from
Steve Vander Naalt and Patrick
McCrory. McCrory was among a
handful of freshmen to make an
important impact.
Heather Prochnow was the
women's top individual finisher, tak
ing second in the 50-yard butterfly.
The women's team finished fourth
out of seven.
Both teams are at UW-River
Falls this weekend.

Vikings in double digits for kills, pil
ing on 19 each.
Over the weekend, the Vikings
dropped three matches to UWLacrosse, UW-Stevens Point and St.
Scholastica before bouncing back to
defeat Ripon in a non-conference
encounter. Lawrence ends their con
ference season with a 3-6 record, one
aggravating win short of a tourna
ment appearance.

scoreboard

Football
O ctober 29
Lawrence
Lake Forest

52
20

Men's Soccer
O ctober 29
Lawrence
B eloit

1
0

Volleyball
O ctober 29
Law rence
R ipon

30 30 30 - 3
25 23 27 - 0

O ctober 29
Law rence
26 18 14 - 0
U W -Stevens Point 30 30 30 - 3
O ctober 28
L aw rence
UW -LaCrosse

26 17 26 - 0
30 30 30 - 3

O ctober 28
L aw rence
St. Scholastica

26 18 17 - 0
30 30 30 - 3

O ctober 26
L aw rence 25 30 30 31 9 - 2
Ripon
30 22 26 33 15 - 3

Hockey
O ctober 29
Lawrence
UW -River Falls

0
8

O ctober 28
Law rence
UW -Stout

3

1

Rocky hockey

Cross Country
The hockey season began last
weekend in a less-than-smooth man
ner. Playing at home, the Vikes slop
pily dropped their season opener 3-1
to UW-Stout Oct. 28. Without many
quality scoring chances, the team
only redeemed themselves with a
beautiful goal in the final five sec
onds of the third period.
The freshman connection of
Mitch Sabo to Nicke Jennette record
ed the tally off a picturesque two-onone rush. Sophomore Neil Wallace
earned the second assist.
The Vikings were then taken
apart by No. 13-ranked UW-River
Falls on Saturday in front of nearly
1,000 spectators. Despite the lop
sided 8-0 outcome, LU is unlikely to
see such a high-caliber opponent for
the remainder of the season.
After a midweek exhibition bout
with the Toronto Rattlers College
Touring Team, the Vikes travel to the
south Bhore of Lake Superior next
weekend to take on Northland
College in MCHA conference action.
The Vikings hope to rebound with
two victories over the Lumberjacks,
who placed last in the conference
last year.

Volleyball falls to Ripon in
5-set battle for tourney berth
The Vikings headed to Ripon on
Oct. 26 with the last spot in the post
season conference tournament up for
grabs. Lawrence held the 2-1 lead
after three hard fought games. The
fourth game picked up the match's
intensity even more as Ripon went
on to force a fifth with a narrow 3331 decision. The Red Hawks' momen
tum carried into the deciding game
as they went on to sink the Vikings
15-9. The Ripon comeback put an
end to Lawrence's conference cam
paign, despite stellar performances
by several Vikings. Kelly Mulcahy
and Emily Stengl lead a list of four
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"There are tw o things fo^JM
B roth er H arris this w eek ,*>
J oh n son said W e d n e s d a y ^ )
"T he bad thing is he has to
cover me. The good is he can
save 15 percent by switch*
ing his [auto] insurance td
G eico." — B engals W R C had
Johnson on G reenbay CB Al
H arris
/> u i
At>

O ctober 29 at M idw est Conf.
C ham pionships
W om en
2nd out o f 10
M en
6th out o f 10

Swimming
O ctober 29 at St. N orbert
C ollege S print M eet
W om en
4th out o f 7
M en
2nd out o f 6

standings
Football
M onm outh*
8-0 9-0
St. N orbert
7-1 7-2
5-3 5-4
Carroll
Ripon
4-4 4-4
Knox
3-4 4-4
B eloit
3-4 3-5
Lake Forest
3-5 4-5
Law rence
3-5 3-5
Illinois C ollege 2-5 3-5
Grinnell
0-7 1-7
* 2005 M W C Cham pion

Men's Soccer
(Final)
St. N orbert * #
Lawrence*
R ipon *
L ake Forest *
C arroll
M onm outh
Beloit
G rinnell
Knox
Illinois C ollege

9-0-0
7-2-0
6-2-1
6-3-0
5-4-0
3-4-2
3-5-1
2-7-0
1-7-1
0-8-1

+23
+7
+2
+10
+4
-2
-4
-8
-15
-16

# M W C C ham pion, top
seed/host o f 2005 MW C
T ournam ent
* clinched berth in 2005 M W C
T ournam ent
Standings courtesy o f
www.midwestconference.org
All statistics are accurate as o f
October 26, 2005

